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THE SEASON OF LENT:
A 40-Day Journey with The Lord
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"Lent is like a long 'retreat' during which we can turn back into ourselves and listen to
the voice of God, in order to defeat the temptations of the Evil One. It is a period of
spiritual 'combat' which we must experience alongside Jesus, not with pride and
presumption, but using the arms of faith: prayer, listening to the word of God and
penance. In this way we will be able to celebrate Easter in truth, ready to renew the
promises of our Baptism." -- Pope Benedict XVI

The season of Lent calls us to a time of self-examination and selfreflection. Lent is a season of spiritual preparation. We prepare
spiritually for the death and Resurrection of Jesus. During this
season, we are called to a time of prayer, penance, repentance,
almsgiving, and self-denial.
Lent is a time of preparation that draws us closer to God. It
includes the forty days that lead up to Easter Sunday (Sundays are
not counted, as we continue to celebrate the Resurrection each
Lord’s Day.) During the season of Lent, we recall the life, the
Continued

What’s Happening in February?
Live
 Feb. 1: Black History
month begins
 Feb. 14: Lent begins on
Ash Wednesday
 Feb. 19: Presidents’ Day
National Holiday

Worship

Study

 Feb. 4: Communion
Sunday Worship - 10am

 Feb. 10 & 24, 10am
Spiritual Formation

 Every Tue, 9am: Prayer
Ministry - Prayer Room

 Wednesday Bible Study 10am & 6pm (except no
evening class Ash Wed.)

 Feb. 14, 7pm
Ash Wednesday

 Sunday Bible Study meets at 9am in Library
Annex.
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teaching, the suffering and death of Jesus on the Cross. Throughout the Lenten season, we
acknowledge our need for and dependence on God. The season of Lent is a spiritual call upon
our lives to turn from our sinful ways, rededicating our lives to God. Ash Wednesday is the first
day of the season. It is at our Ash Wednesday Service that we
are reminded of our human fragility. With the imposition of
the Ashes, we are reminded that from dust we have come,
and to dust, we shall return. The cross made on the forehead
reminds us of our call to repentance. Lent offers us the
opportunity to reconnect with the God of our Faith, both
individually and collectively.
The demands of life have a way of stealing and robbing us of
the abundant life that God promises to each believer. These
demands leave us thirsting and yearning for meaning and
purpose. Additionally, these demands often leave us feeling
wounded and broken. This brokenness separates us from
God, creating within us a spiritual hunger and thirst. This
spiritual hunger and thirst are one of the commonalities of
life that we share as humans. There is a spiritual yearning
inside of each one of us that long to be re-connected to our
Creator. Thus, Lent takes us on a soul-searching journey. As contemporary Christians, we are
invited to take a break from the demands of life and to enter into solitude so that we can hear
the voice of God.
Indeed, Lent is a season of selfdenial. Jesus calls us to deny self
and pick up the Cross and follow
Him. (Matthew 16:24) Thus
many view Lent as strictly a
season of giving up habits that
interfere with our walk with the
Lord. However, Lent is not simply
abstaining or giving something
up. We are also called to commit
ourselves to being Jesus' faithful
disciples. I found this quote by
Jacob Winters that expresses this
thought quite well: Remember
that Lent and Ash Wednesday is not just about putting away the bad things. It is about creating
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good things and helping the poor and the needy, being kind to people and much more."
We can do this by diligently studying God's Word, committing ourselves to a lifestyle of prayer
and faithfully serving God by serving others. All of this is self-denial work that can lead us to a
deeper and richer relationship with the Lord. Let us reverently and cheerfully enter into the
season of Lent, keeping our eyes on Christ as we begin the 40-day journey of change and
discovery.

Lord, you remind me daily that your blessings are worth the effort.
You remind me daily that my spiritual straining is well worth the
rewards that I will receive. Amen.
(Sherry L. Daniels, African-American History Month 2013
Daily Devotions)

Lent
is a time
of self-denial

Lent and Ash
Wednesday is not
just about putting
away the bad
things. It is about
creating
good things and
helping the poor
and the needy,
being kind
to people, and
much more.
-Jacob Winters
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News from the Finance Committee

Chair: Burke Oehrlein
Next Meeting: February 20th, 6:30pm

Gifts given to God through FUMC
Year Ended December 31, 2017
Budget
Actual
Offerings
Expenses
Apportionment
Net

Offerings
Expenses
Apportionment
Net

$294,631
$267,007
$27,624

Variance

$240,097 $
$206,740
$27,624
$

(54,532)
60,267
5,733

Month of December 2017
Budget
Actual
$ 24,553
$30,071 $
22,251
19,322
2,302
2,302
$

Variance
5,518
2,929
8,447

As of Sun, Dec. 31, we
have 38 pledges for
2018 totaling $178,176
Roof and Building
Campaign is still open and
contributions are welcome.

The Roof and Building
Repair Pledge, to date,
is $131,490. Our
balance is $115,107.

Our Endowment Fund now
has a balance of $183,445.
Additional donations are
always welcome.

Here is a link to Graceful Generosity, a Stewardship newsletter our Church subscribes to. We
hope you find, like us, that it’s informative and inspiring!

February Communion Offering
Communion Sunday is February 4th.
In observance of Black History Month, the
February communion offering will be
designated to the African-American
Methodist Heritage Center (#3020514yellow band in the Northern Illinois
Conference Rainbow Covenant Book). Black
Methodists for Church Renewal determined in 2003 that the history of African-Americans was
not being adequately told. The history was, in fact lost in attics, basements, and even thrown
away. The African-American Heritage Center was created, partnering with the General
Commission on Archives and History.
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Christian Ed Chair:
Karen Boesche
Next Meeting:
Feb. 6th -@7pm

How will you focus on Christ and the cross
this Lenten season?
During this season we invite you to draw closer to God and prepare for Easter. Why not
Journey with Jesus this season and commit to a daily devotional plan? Printed copies of
the Our Daily Bread and other Lenten devotionals are available in the parlor. Online daily
devotions (this one from Jan. 24) can be found at Our Daily Journey’s link below.

https://www.ourdailyjourney.org/2018/01/24/through-the-fire/

Or, perhaps draw closer to God by disciplining
yourself to attend Pastor’s Wednesday Bible
Study. Alternatively, attend the 9am Sunday
morning Adult Study class. Or, attend one of the
Holy Healing Practices meetings offered monthly
on the second & fourth Saturdays. How about
committing to sing in the choir during the Easter
season and attend the Tuesday evening
rehearsals? Or, better yet—volunteer at one of the
Sunday School classes!
There are so many ways to Journey with Jesus
during this Lenten season. It just takes faithful
discipline and a willingness to try something new.
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Continued

PANCAKE SUNDAY!
Feb. 11th at 9am
Pancake day is a flippin’ good time as Anne
Hardy demonstrates proper technique!
Tyler Hardy wastes no time enjoying the
pancake. Can you guess Tyler’s favorite
pancake topping? It’s, “MORE PANCAKES!”

Plan a Getaway with Jesus!
To all youth, want to have a fun week at summer camp?
Creative and Performing Arts Camp
August 5 - 10th Wesley Woods
Open to grades 2 - 12
Have fun with music, drama, dance, swimming and a host
of camp activities.
Cost $419
FUMC-DP will provide many opportunities to help raise money for camp fees.
If interested in attending summer camp, contact Mike Murphy or Karen Boesche.

CALLING YOUTH 5TH GRADE AND ABOVE: CONFIRMATION CLASS FORMING
Curriculum is here, leadership team is in place, now all we need is you!
Parents if you are interested in this for your son/daughter, please let us know ASAP by
talking to Pastor Irene, Minister Tina or notifying the church office.
A parent/youth informational meeting is being planned for mid February. Welcome your
suggestions as this planning is beginning now.
Contact: Jan Weber jrweber45@hotmail.com if you have suggestions/inquiries.
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Mission Chairs: Laura Miller & Linda Trinite
Next Meeting: February 20th @ 6:30pm

SAY “SZECHWAN” FOR DINE AND SHARE
Mark your calendars for the next Dine and Share--Thursday, Feb 22!
The House of Szechwan, 22 Northwest Highway in Des Plaines is the place to be!
House of Szechwan is a casual eatery with Asian-style décor, offering standard favorites
and a Chinese-Filippino buffet.
During the hours of 11am to
9pm, House of Szechwan will
generously donate 20% of the
proceeds back to our
congregation from all
customers who bring in flyers
on that day. Don’t want dinner?
Try their Chinese Lunch Box specials!
Look for a flyer in the Sunday Bulletins in February.

SAVE THE DATE 6 Annual Community Flea Market & Craft Fair is set for
Saturday, June 9, 2018
th

It’s that time again! The well-loved Community Flea Market & Craft Fair will be held on the
front lawn of the church on Saturday, June 9! Let’s make this event more successful than ever! Please start collecting your clean, good condition rummage and put it on the stage. As in
the past years, no electronics or clothing will be collected.
As an added twist this year, the proceeds from the rummage portion of the event will be designated to the roof fund. This will benefit everyone in the congregation, so let’s make this
the biggest and best yet! Look for more information and ways you can help with this event in
the coming months!
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Worship Committee Chair: Tina Shelton
Next Meeting: February 5th, 7:00pm

February
Fellowship Time Attendants
Communications Committee





Daughter Jean honors Lois and
Harold Jaderborg’s 72nd wedding
anniversary! (2/9/1946)
Weeks are open. It’s a great way
to adorn our altar -- $35 donation.

LITURGISTS
February 4: Rich Ludwig
February 11: Leo Rosete
February 18: Anne Cowin
February 25: Noni Shelton
USHERS
Donna Catlett
and Dave Duncan

JOIN US FOR:
Quiet Prayer Time with Pastor Irene
Tuesday Mornings at 9am
Holy Healing Practices with Minister Tina
2nd & 4th Saturdays of the month at 10am

“The great thing is prayer. Prayer itself. If you want a life of
prayer, the way to get it is by praying...You start where you are
and you deepen what you already have."
Holy healing practices is a place where you can come and learn techniques and
practices that will allow you to better commune with God in your own time. Together
we pray, we share and learn to listen for God's voice through art, the scriptures and
so much more.
Small time commitment-many blessings. Please join us.
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Continued

Prayer Ministry: Holy Healing Practices

New Year...New Beginnings...New Study
"Sacred Rhythms-Arranging Our Lives for Spiritual Transformation" by Ruth Haley Barton
Get your copy:
https://www.amazon.com/Sacred-Rhythms-Arranging-Spiritual-Transformation/
dp/0830833331
In her introduction, Ms. Barton writes, "it was hard to imagine what Jesus might have
meant when he said, ' I came that they might have life, and have it
abundantly' (John 10:10) The Christian life just did not feel that way to me." She then
explores in this book 10 different spiritual practices and her book becomes an "invitation to
spiritual transformation."
Accept that invitation.
Join us in the Church Parlor 2nd and 4th Saturdays, 10-11am. Will begin with a short
video, and then explore this book together.

WHY DO WE CELEBRATE BLACK HISTORY?
By Minister Tina Shelton
February is Black History Month in America. Sometimes there are questions on why
we as a country are encouraged to stop and acknowledge the contributions AfricanAmericans have made to this country. Perhaps it's because there are so many negative stereotypes that people have taken to heart due to propaganda that has been
perpetuated through the media.

Prayer Ministry meets every Tuesday at 9am

You may have heard the saying, Black Lives Matter, and perhaps become offended
with such a saying. Actually Black Lives Matter was born out of the obvious notion
that all lives matter. For indeed all of us are precious in God's sight. The problem:
sometimes society shows us that all lives matter except the lives of Black and Brown
people. This notion comes from the results of police brutality and institutional racism.
When we say, Black Lives Matter, we actually mean, our lives matter just as much as
our brothers and sisters of other ethnic backgrounds.
Did you know that African-Americans have invented:  The Three-Signal Traffic Light  The Blood Bank
 3D Special Effects
 The Super Soaker
 The Touch-Tone Phone
 The Mail Box
 ClosedCircuit TV, and much more…
So this Black History Month as you hear gospel sounds, and African drums beating; as you see dancing in the Spirit,
and singing from the depths of the soul; as you see documentaries on how we made it over; and how we helped to
build a nation; maybe stop and think, yes, Black Lives, do matter.
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Communications
Committee

Chair: Walt Dibbern
Next Meeting: February 5th, 5:45pm
Check out the new e-giving online! You
can now give when you are on vacation,
setup auto payments, or even give to
special offerings.
Visit www.fumcdp.org and click on
‘Ways to Give’ or see Walt Dibbern.

Gift Cards for Birthdays and special occasions! Do your shopping right here at church and
raise funds for our general operating fund! There are over 700 gift cards to choose from! The
February Order date is Sunday, February 11th and cards will be distributed on February 18st.
You can find order forms on the bulletin board in the main hallway or setup an account at
https://shop.shopwithscrip.com/ Enrollment code: 1BC3F2A45593L
Send your order to the que and drop your check in mailbox #55. It’s that easy!
Gift Cards make great gifts for teachers, neighbors, family members, and friends!

The new directory is here - what a convenient and handy guide!
Prayer Ministry meets every Tuesday at 9am
There are only a few left, so pick up a copy before they’re gone.

Be sure to follow us on Facebook!
First United Methodist Church
668 Graceland Avenue
Des Plaines, IL 60016
Phone: (847) 827-5561 Web: www.fumcdp.org
Email: fumcdesplaines@gmail.com

Join us on Sundays!
9a.m. — Sunday School
Children, Youth & Adult Classes
10a.m. — Blended Worship
Nursery Care Available
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GRACIE’S COLUMN
By Gracie, the Church Mouse
FEBRUARY 2018 GOOD NEWS AT GRACIE’S IN THE FUMC
Church family, we began 2018 in the black, financially, Bill Knopf
(on behalf of Finance Committee) reported, at the Jan. 14 Church
Council meeting. Both FUMC and Nuevo Amanecer paid 100% of our apportionment in
2017. Hallelujah! Thank you, members, for generously supporting our ministries.

We have some new leaders and team members, as of January: Communications Committee’s outgoing chairman, Laura Miller, announced Walt Dibbern will take over as
chair, and Church Council recognized Brenda Murphy, new chairman of our Trustees.
Serving with Brenda: Karen Boesche, Chuck Fabian, Karen Fitzgerald, Oyuna Furnan (First
Mongolian Christian Church of Chicago), Irma Pacheco (Nuevo Amanecer), Larry Maloney, and Min Tina Shelton. We thank Laura, and departing trustees Don Trinite (chair),
Don Ankeny, John Korn, and Arnie Ladd, all of whom served so ably for years.
And our Music Ministry is thriving! Mercy Lynn Andalis (pictured here, far right, with
Leo, Lethrese & Tess Rosete), is our new pianist. She’s
been playing for us for several weeks, now. How did she
come to apply? “Leo and Tess … informed me of the
church’s need for a pianist and encouraged me to apply,”
she said. Welcome, Mercy Lynn!
Our Adult and Youth choirs are wowing us with their selections, like “Lord of the Dance,” which they sang in worship, Jan. 21. Aren’t their blue robes handsome? Our youngest chorist is 5! And vocalists, including Minister Tina Shelton and
the Youth Choir (who sang “Holy Spirit”)
and Ellie Seegers and Nander de Novaes
(“Here I am Lord”), on Jan. 14, continue to
come forward to share their gifts with us.
The music and sermons keep us mindful of
our purpose: to serve, in His name. “Remember your baptism,” Pastor Irene Taylor
told us, Jan. 7. It symbolizes our dying to our old life and being born anew, by the
power of the Holy Spirit. Just as Jesus learned his purpose, you can learn yours, and say
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‘yes’ to God as He reveals Himself along the way.
“We’re called to be holy – ‘holiness’ meaning to practice the way of Christ – and to evangelize!” Pastor said, Jan. 14. The way
may be uncomfortable, “but God promises he will go before you. Keep your faith in
Him.”
continued

How are we to keep faith with God? “Don’t get too comfortable,” Min Tina Shelton told
us, Jan. 21. “Love God; listen; hear God speak to our hearts.” She told the story of Jonah, who didn’t want to follow God’s instructions. God wanted Jonah to go to Nineveh,
but Jonah ran away, only to be swallowed by a fish. God persisted, Jonah lived up to
God’s purpose for him, and – wow! – Nineveh repented. God loves all people, and when
He says ‘move,’ if we move, “if we keep up with all the opportunities God sends our
way to do His will, we would live so abundantly,” Min Tina said.
Life is abundant! We serve: Jan. 20, we went on a mission trip to Schaumburg’s Feed My Starving Children, a
Christian nonprofit which sends nutrition-packed meals to
hungry children in 70 countries. “That day, 160 volunteers filled bags with rice, veggies and nutrients, in 206
boxes for shipment to Iraq,” said Laura Miller, Missions,
Also participating were: Ana de Novaes; Anne Hardy &
grandkids Aaron & Arrielle; Annie Henderson with daughters Snortee, Headi & Enesio;
Dakotah J.; Erica Lake & daughters Serena & Sabrina; Jackie Pofahl; Jan Weber; Joy
Raczka; Linda Trinite; Minister Tina & Noni Shelton; Nanette Fasco; Skyye R.
We love the kids who come to us: Jan. 4-5, 20 youngsters came to ‘Get S’More of Jesus,’
our new Winter VBS. They heard Bible stories, learned about loving God and serving Jesus, and enjoyed Christian camp songs, games, cooking, baking and crafts with event
planners/presenters Anne Hardy, Brenda Murphy, and Kathy Castaneda & Joanna Hardy (Mom’s Day Out), and Jr. team leaders including Serena C., Amaya C., Aaron H. and
Armani P. John Hardy, Lexie Scheopp and Harolyn Thogersen helped. Karen Boesche
created the realistic campfire and scenery.
We love one another: Shirley Baumgarten, Jean Jaderborg, Marion Pugh, Ann Roper,
and John Korn returned, this month; we rejoiced. John’s singing in the choir again! Don
Ankeny returned, too; he and wife Loryn are recovering from separate illnesses. Don
says he and Loryn plan to move to Lombard (oh, my!), and, in June, their son Christopher
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will marry Carrie Roberts, who works at Benedictine University
in Lisle. Shirley Weaver has a new address at Oakton Pavillion where she joins husband Tom. We continue to miss Neal Boesche,
Ruth Gafrick, Audrey & John Nankervis, Lois & Harold Jaderborg, June & Jim Blue and
Sandy King, and wish them well.
continued

We love Pastor Irene: After worship, Jan. 21, we celebrated her birthday. Three chocolate cakes, lots of love. Surprise! Thank you, Outreach and Ed Min, for hosting.

We study God’s word: Jan. 24, Wed. Bible Studies began, using the text Invitation to
Old Testament: Participant Book: A Short-Term Disciple Bible Study) by Celia Brewer
Sinclair & James D. Tabor. The classes are looking at the God of the Old Testament and
how He called the people of Israel. I read that this is a good study for those who are interested in “the practice of prayer and worship, [who would] like to connect prayer practice with Scripture.” All are welcome.
We extend our deepest sympathies to Nanette (late Robert) Fasco, whose dear uncle
Fidel Lopez passed away in Florida, this month; he had been ill for some time. We also
mourn with Walt Dibbern, whose wife Jo passed away Jan. 11. Jo joined us in Oct.
2016; many of us recall warmly welcoming her into our church family, then. Jo was overcome, and now we are, as in her short time with us, Jo engaged so fully in the life of the
church. She joined Communications, appeared before the Council and other leadership
teams, worked tirelessly on projects for and about the church. She had such enthusiasm
and love for the Lord and His people. She is dearly missed.
And we mark Sue Lambert’s loss, of her adopted giraffe, Mithra, 27, who passed away
in Nov. 2, 2017. Mithra, a “great-grandmother [and] matriarch of the herd at Brookfield
Zoo” lived at the zoo from 1992, and had been in declining health the last year. -- http://
chicago.cbslocal.com/2017/11/02/giraffe-mithra-euthanized-brookfield-zoo/ Sue continues to sponsor Bahatika, a Milwaukee Zoo giraffe.
Do you have news or pictures to share with your church family? Email them to me,
Gracie Mouse, at gracie.fumc@yahoo.com, give them to Larry Maloney, or put them my
new mailbox, #56, in the church office. Thank you for messages received this month,
and to Anne Hardy, Laura Miller, Brenda Murphy and Harolyn Thogersen for photos used
in this column. Faithfully, Gracie
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FUMC STAFF AND LEADERSHIP
Pastor

Rev Dr. Irene Taylor

Minister of Youth & Worship,
and Lay Leader of the Church

Tina Shelton

Director of Music Ministry

Nander Novaes

Administrative Assistant

Larry Maloney (interim)

Custodian

John Uselding

Chair of Church Council

Donna Catlett

Treasurer

Brenda Murphy

Lay Member to Annual Conf.

Brenda Murphy

Chair of SPRC

Bill Knopf

Chair of Finance

Burke Oehrlein

Chair of Trustees

Brenda Murphy

Chair of Christian Education

Karen Boesche

Chair of Youth Council

Tina Shelton

Chairs of Missions

Linda Trinite & Laura Miller

Chair of Worship

Tina Shelton

Chair of Outreach

George Tommasi

Chair of Communications

Walt Dibbern

Chair of Nurturing/Hospitality

Karen Fitzgerald

Congratulations Walt Dibbern, new Chair of the Communications Committee!
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Always check our website for the latest
details in scheduling! www.fumcdp.com

FEBRUARY
Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

This calendar does not include outside
group events.

Thursday
1

4

5

6

7

9a: Sunday
School
10a: Worship

9:30a: Mom’s Day
Out
5p: Praise Dance
5:30p: Bessie’s
Table
5:45p: Comms.
Committee
7p: Worship
Committee

9a: Prayer

10a: Ladies of the
Church

6:30p: Trustees
7:00p: Education
7p: Choir
Rehearsal

6p: Bible Study

11

12

13

14

9a: Sun School
10a: Worship
11:30a: Church
Council

9:30a: Mom’s Day
Out
5p: Praise Dance
5:30p: Bessie’s
Table

9a: Prayer

3:30-8:15pm
Piano Lessons

7p: Choir
Rehearsal

19

9a: Sun School
10a: Worship

9:30a: Mom’s Day 9a: Prayer
Out
3:30-8:15p
Piano Lessons
5p: Praise Dance
6:30p: Missions
5:30p: Bessie’s
6:30p: Finance
Table
7p: Choir
Rehearsal
26

20

27

9:30a: Mom’s Day 3:30-8:15p
Out
Piano Lessons
5p: Praise Dance

5:30p: Bessie’s
Table

3:30-8:15p
3:30-8:15p
Piano Lessons Piano Lessons

3p: Youth Choir
Rehearsal

8
9
9:30a: Mom’s 9:30a: Mom’s
Day Out
Day Out

10

3:30-8:15p
3:30-8:15p
Piano Lessons Piano Lessons

10a: Spiritual
Formation

15

16

22

10a: Bible Study

9:30a: Mom’s 9:30a: Mom’s
Day Out
Day Out

10a: Bible Study

8a-12p
Piano Lessons

3p: Youth Choir
Rehearsal

21

28

3
8a-12p
Piano Lessons

10a: Bible Study
(no evening class)
7p: Worship

6p: Bible Study

Saturday

9:30a: Mom’s 9:30a: Mom’s
Day Out
Day Out

3:30-8:15p
3:30-8:15p
Piano Lessons
Piano Lessons

6p: Bible Study
7p: Outreach
7p: Choir
Rehearsal

2

9:30a: Mom’s 9:30a: Mom’s
Day Out
Day Out

3:30-8:15p
Piano Lessons

18

25 9a: Sun Scl
10:Worship

10a: Bible Study

Friday

23

3:30-8:15p
3:30-8:15p
Piano Lessons Piano Lessons

17
8a-12p
Piano Lessons
3p:Youth Choir
Rehearsal

24
8a-12p
Piano Lessons
10a: Spiritual
Formation
3p:Youth Choir
Rehearsal

